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Bubble formation in organic light-emitting diodes
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Bubbles in organic light-emitting diodes can be formed from gas release due to Joule heating effect
at localized electrical shorts during operation, which could be simulated by a rapid thermal
annealing. The gases in the bubbles consist of not only adsorbed moistures but also the decomposed
organic species, which are detectedin situ in an ultrahigh vacuum chamber. In the device of
Al/ tris-~8-hydroxyquinoline! aluminum ~Alq/N,N8-diphenyl-N.N8-bis-$3-methylphenyl%-
$1,18biphenyl%-4,48-diamine/indium tin oxide~ITO!, the gases released from ITO surface were
mainly of adsorbed moistures, while those released from the organic layers were of both the
decomposed products from Alq and the trapped moistures. The decomposition of Alq could not be
easily avoided if there were severe localized electrical shorts in the devices. ©2000 American
Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!00613-7#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Since Tang and Van Slyke’s report on efficient electro
minescence~EL! at low voltages from organic light-emitting
diodes~OLEDs!,1 there has been significant progress in t
field of OLED.2 Nevertheless, the operational instability
the devices is still a problem of much concern,3–17 which
greatly limits the lifetime of OLEDs and remains a maj
obstacle for the commercialization of OLEDs.

Morphological change in the form of bubbles at the
terface of metal electrode/organic layer of OLEDs is o
kind of operational instability, which occurs when OLED
under electrical bias.12–16 The bubbles can cause the me
electrode to delaminate from the organic layer and cut off
pathway of carrier transportation in micrometer-sized are
As a result, the electroluminescence efficiency and brig
ness of the device will be decreased. Eventually the de
will fail. This is one of the prominent failure phenomen
The elevated cathode bubbles can be formed due to gas
lution from galvanic corrosion of Mg/Ag electrode and/
electrolysis of absorbed moistures.12,13 The bubbles can also
be formed in polymer light-emitting diodes due to Jou
heating effect.15 The gases in the bubbles were the elect
chemical products of moistures—oxygen and hydrogen—
reported by Doet al.12 However, bubble formation due t
decomposition of organic materials has not yet been
ported. In this study, we show that bubble formation
OLEDs is mainly due to Joule heating effect, and the ga
filling in the bubbles are of decomposed organic species
well as the adsorbed moistures in the devices. Moreover
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show that bubble formation has at least two origins, one
which could be from indium tin oxide~ITO! surface mainly
due to desorption of moistures, and the other could be fr
organic materials due to both decomposed species and m
tures.

II. EXPERIMENT

The devices used in this study had the structure
Al/ tris-~8-hydroxyquinoline! aluminum ~Alq/N,N8-diphe-
nylN.N8-bis-$3-methylphenyl% -$1,18-biphenyl% -4,48-diamine
~TPD!/ITO. The thicknesses of ITO, TPD, Alq, and Al wer
25, 40, 40, and 100 nm, respectively. TPD and Alq we
purified by sublimation before film deposition. The IT
coated glass substrate with a sheet resistance of 77V/h was
cleaned by scrubbing in detergent, rinsing in de-ionized w
ter, and then ultrasonically washing in acetone, alcohol,
de-ionized water, respectively, and finally N2 blown dry. The
OLEDs were fabricated by using vacuum deposition~at
;231025 Torr!. Rapid thermal annealing of OLEDs wa
carried out in a quartz box with a N2 flux of 5 l/min at
different temperatures within 50–500 °C for 60 s. The sc
matic diagrams of the OLED samples are shown in Fig.
The structure in Fig. 1~a! is for regular EL operation, and
that in Fig. 1~b! is for thermal treatment only. An Olympu
BH-2 microscope was used for the observation of bub
formation, and a conventional quadruple mass spectrom
and a Finnigar Voyager Gas Chromatogram/Mass Spe
system were employed for gas analysis.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Joule heating effect

As shown in Fig. 1~a!, two zones, namely zones 1 and
should be mentioned, which are located physically right n
il:
6 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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2387J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 5, 1 September 2000 Liao et al.
to each other. The structure of zone 1 is Al/Alq/TPD~with-
out ITO!, and that of zone 2 is Al/Alq/TPD/ITO~device
area!. Before electric operation, both zone 1 and zone 2 w
observed to have smooth morphology on the Al electro
surface. Obviously, no current could go through zone 1
der electrical bias because there is no ITO anode beneat
TPD layer. Therefore, when the sample was under forw
bias, only zone 2 exhibited electroluminescence. During
experiment, we observed under optical microscope that s
localized electrical shorts developed in zone 2 as the
voltage increased, and many bubbles emerged around
shorts. Even after the voltage was switched off suddenly,
observed that some new bubbles continued to emerge on
Al electrode surface. Figure 2 is the morphological mic
graph of a failed sample viewed from the side of Al ele
trode. It clearly shows that bubble formation has occurred
both zone 1 and zone 2 depicted in Fig. 1. Although
current could flow through zone 1, bubbles still were form
in this zone. This observation clearly shows that the bub
formation is not necessarily due to electrochemical or op
electrochemical reactions in our experiment. Instead, the
sult suggests that the heat produced at the localized elec
shorts in zone 2 would propagate outwards to zone 1 nea
The heating effect caused the effervescence of gas and
formation of bubbles in both zones. We have also obser
similar behavior of bubble formation at the boundary b
tween the structures of Al/Alq and Al/Alq/ITO, which i
shown in Fig. 3 as a further evidence of bubble format
caused by Joule heating.

FIG. 1. Schematic diagrams of OLEDs used~a! for regular electrical opera-
tion and~b! for thermal treatment only.
Downloaded 23 Sep 2004 to 200.18.41.45. Redistribution subject to AIP
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According to our measurement by infrared microscop
the temperature in the center of some localized electr
shorts could be higher than 200 °C.18 Although thermal an-
nealing of our samples at 400 °C was found not to carbon
the organic film~see Sec. B below!, carbonization could still
take place at localized electrical shorts. This implies that
temperature at some localized electrical shorts might eve
much higher than 200 °C. At temperatures much higher t
200 °C, adsorbed water and some organic species coul
easily gasified. Therefore, bubble formation in OLEDs c
indeed be formed due to Joule heating effect.

B. Bubble formation caused by thermal annealing

After establishing that bubble formation in OLEDs ca
be caused by Joule heating effect, we employ thermal tr
ment to simulate the failure process of OLEDs and to inv
tigate the precursor and the composition of the released g
from specific locations. For this purpose, three differe
structures on different areas of a substrate shown in Fig.~b!
were fabricated under the same deposition condition. T
three areas were area 1: Al/glass; area 2: Al/ITO/glass;
area 3: Al/Alq/TPD/ITO/glass, respectively. The as-prepa

FIG. 2. Bubble formation in a failed device of Al/Alq/TPD/ITO
The layer structures@as shown in Fig. 1~a!# are zone 1: Al/Alq/TPD and
zone 2: Al/Alq/TPD/ITO.

FIG. 3. Bubble formation in a failed device of Al/Alq/ITO. The layer stru
tures are zone 1: Al/Alq and zone 2: Al/Alq/ITO. The picture was taken o
day after device operation. Many bubbles were deformed due to gas
traction in these bubbles.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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sample was then treated by rapid thermal annealing in a2

flux at different temperatures for 60 s. At 50 °C, no disce
ible morphological change in the three areas was obse
under the optical microscope. At 80 °C bubbles were still
observed in any of the areas, but crystallization of orga
layers took place in area 3. At 120 °C, no bubble was
served in area 1. A relatively high density of small bubb
of about 5mm in diameter emerged in area 2, while a fe
bubbles with a diameter of more than 50mm emerged in area
3. The morphology of the three areas annealed at 120 °
shown in Figs. 4~a!, 4~b!, and 4~c!, respectively. In addition
to the bubble formation in Fig. 4~c!, we also can see tha
crystallization has occurred in Fig. 4~c!, which is expected to
originate from TPD due to its lower glass transitio
temperature.19 As the temperature increased further to 4
°C, again no bubble was observed in area 1. At 400 °C,
bubbles in area 2 did not change appreciably in size o
density, and the average bubble diameter was smaller
10 mm. The density and size of the bubbles in area 3
creased gradually with increasing temperature, and their
erage diameter at 400 °C was about 100mm, which is much
bigger than that in area 2. The morphology of the three ar
after annealing at 400 °C is shown in Figs. 4~d!, 4~e!, and
4~f!, respectively. It is worth noting that no carbonizatio
occurred in any of the areas.

As is known, metal electrode may be delaminated due
crystallization of organic materials,8 or a difference in the
thermal expansion coefficients between metal and org
materials. However, delamination could not have led to

FIG. 4. Optical micrograph of the morphological changes in the OL
shown in Fig. 1~b!. ~a! and~d! refer to area 1 in Fig 1~b!: Al/glass;~b! and
~e! to area 2 in Fig 1~b!: Al/ITO/glass; ~c! and ~f! to area 3 Fig. 1~b!:
Al/Alq/TPD/ITO/glass. ~a!, ~b!, and ~c! were taken when the sample wa
treated by rapid thermal annealing in a quartz box with a N2 flux of 5 l/min
at 120 °C for 60 s;~d!, ~e!, and ~f! were taken at 400 °C and the othe
conditions were the same as above.
Downloaded 23 Sep 2004 to 200.18.41.45. Redistribution subject to AIP
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formation of the big bubbles with a semispherical shape
seen here@the height of bubbles is nearly equal to the rad
of its sphere according to our previous observation by sc
ning electron microscopy~SEM!#, nor could it have caused
the rupture bubbles. Similar to the report by Savvate
et al.,15 we believe that the bubble formation in our work
caused by gas effervescence judging from the shape, size
expansion process of the bubbles. Therefore, the result f
Fig. 4 reveals that gases could be released from both ITO
organic materials. The bubbles formed on the ITO surfa
are smaller in size but higher in density, whereas th
formed from organic materials are bigger in size but lower
density.

In addition, we found that the thickness of the me
electrode had an effect on the bubble size and density. Un
the same annealing or biasing condition, when the m
electrode is thinner, the bubbles formed in the structure
Al/Alq/TPD/ITO/glass are smaller in size but higher in de
sity, and the bubbles are easily broken during gas expans
When the metal electrode is thicker, the bubble size is big
but density is lower, and the bubbles are not easily bro
during gas expansion. Obviously, no bubble could be form
on the surface of samples without the covering metal e
trode. It means that the released gases gather at the m
organic interface and force the metal film to protrude loca
resulting in the formation of bubbles.

C. Chemical analysis of released gases

Figure 5 shows the mass spectra measured in an u
high vacuum chamber~at ;1029 Torr!. Curves ~a! and
curve ~b! are the background spectra obtained with t
sample holder empty at room temperature and at 200
respectively. Next, a clean ITO-coated glass substrate
put in the sample holder and curve~c! was obtained with the
sample holder heated to 200 °C. Intensive peaks of2

1

(m/e52), H2O1 (m/e518) and a few new peaks of or

FIG. 5. Mass spectra obtained with the sample holder under thermal t
ment; ~a! background spectrum at room temperature and~b! background
spectrum at 200 °C.~c! Mass spectrum obtained at 200 °C with the samp
loaded with the ITO sample.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 6. Mass spectra of OLED sampl
under a forward bias of~a! 0 V and~b!
34 V.
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ganic substances~probably the fragments from acetone a
alcohol! are observed in curve~c!. Comparing curves~c! and
~b!, it is obvious that the gases desorbed and released
the heated~ITO! surface were mainly moistures and som
organic species, which were adsorbed on the surface du
sample processing. Therefore, the small bubbles at the
ITO interface were filled mainly with moistures and som
organic species.

The species adsorbed on the ITO surface could
readily removed by rapid thermal annealing~RTA! or
plasma cleaning. Using an RTA-treated ITO glass substr
we made a set of OLEDs similar to those shown in Fig. 1~b!
to investigate the process of bubble formation. We found t
in the sample made with the RTA-treated ITO no bubble
the Al/ITO interface@area 2 in Fig. 1~b!# was formed. How-
ever, big bubbles were still observed in area 3, and
bubbles also burst under a high electrical bias. The re
shows that the gas released from organic materials h
more dominant influence on the bubble formation than
gas desorbed from ITO.

In situ mass spectra were measured from an OLED o
RTA-treated ITO substrate operating under a forward b
voltage ~V! in an ultrahigh vacuum chamber~at ;1029

Torr!. As the forward bias increased, the pressure in
chamber increased. Figures 6~a! and 6~b! are the spectra re
corded with a bias ofV50 and 34 V, respectively. At 34 V
intense peaks of H2O1 (m/e518), CH2OH1 (m/e531),
and C3H7

1 (m/e543) emerged and were over one order
magnitude more intense than those at 0 V. It means that
moistures and organic gases are the dominant specie
leased. The detected H2O1 peak may come from both the A
electrode surface and organic films, but the peaks of org
gases can only come from the organic films.

To identify the chemical nature of the gases relea
from the organic films, we performed analysis using g
chromatography in combination with mass spectral meas
ment in the range ofm/e.40. We first peeled off the Al
electrode from the top of the sample, and then dissolved
Downloaded 23 Sep 2004 to 200.18.41.45. Redistribution subject to AIP
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Alq and TPD films in CH2Cl2 . Figure 7 shows the gas chro
matogram from the resultant solution of Alq and TPD b
tween the retention time~rt! from 4 to 18 min@the corre-
sponding temperature~T! is from 40 to 250 °C
approximately#. According to the mass spectral analysis, t
solution first gave off some impurities, such as siloxa
C6H18O3Si3 , at rt 54.909 andT'55 °C, and then some de
composed gases of Alq, such as oxyquinoline C9H7ON, at
rt 511.427 andT'150 °C. Therefore, it is revealed that th
released organic gases from the organic films were ma
oxyquinoline and other impurities, which may be introduc
during material synthesis. The result suggests that fur
purification of the organic materials is needed.

In view of the above gas analysis, we paid special att
tion to remove the adsorbates from the ITO surface, a
made further purification of the Alq and TPD materia
However, bubbles still formed in the new OLEDs made w
these precautions when the devices were heated to a
200 °C or operated under a forward bias. It means that
decomposition still took place in these OLEDs. Papadimit
kopoulos, Zhang, and Higginson17 reported that Alq could be
easily decomposed in the presence of water. This thus
gests that gas release due to decomposition of organic m
rials in OLEDs cannot be easily avoided unless adsor
water and localized electrical shorts are eliminated.

FIG. 7. Gas chromatogram of the solution containing dissolved Alq a
TPD.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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IV. CONCLUSION

It has been shown that bubble formation at the catho
organic interface in OLEDs can be caused by Joule hea
effect due to the localized electrical shorts during operati
This Joule heating effect could also be simulated by a ra
thermal annealing method. The gases in the bubbles c
originate both from the decomposition of organic materi
and from adsorbed moistures in the devices. The adsorb
on the ITO surface could be easily removed by thermal tre
ment before the deposition of organic layers. However,
composition of organic materials could not be easily avoid
due to localized Joule heating effect.
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